SERS – SNOHOMISH COUNTY 911 MERGER STEERING COMMITTEE
Meeting 7
Monday May 7, 2018
Location: 6A03 - Snohomish County Admin East
Time: 2:00 – 4:00 PM
Proposed Agenda
1. Welcome/Review of Today’s Agenda (2 min.)

Mayor Nehring

2. Approval of Meeting Summary from April 16/Meeting 6 (3 min.)

Mayor Nehring

3. Communications and Other Updates (15 min.)
• Hand out: approved work plan in clean format
• Staff assurances update
• Vendor discussions update
• County Council financing deliberations update
• Other
• Handout of updated charter and work plan as approved by Joint Boards
4. Organizational Structure Policy Statement Discussion (30 min.)
5. Presentation of Data from other agencies (40 min.)
6. Due Diligence Part 1 report for Joint Boards

All

All

Brad Steiner, Terry Peterson
Terry Peterson

7. 5-year SERS pro forma budget and discussion of combined SERS-SNO911
pro forma key assumptions and issues
Terry Peterson
8. Next Agenda
• Review organizational chart options, pros/cons, develop Committee’s
preferred option
• Finalize materials for present at May Joint Board meeting
9. Adjourn
Future meeting dates/times/locations
•
•
•

Monday, May 14, 2-4 PM (same building, different room) 6th Floor, Room 6A03
Thursday, May 17, 10:215 AM – Noon, South County Fire HQ - 12425 Meridian Ave S.
Wednesday, May 30, 1-3 PM (same building) 6th Floor, Executive Conference Room

v. 4.26.18

SERS-SNO911 Merger Steering Committee
Meeting Summary for April 16, 2018/ 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Location: Snohomish County Executive’s Conference Room - 6th Floor Admin West
Note: Follow-up action items are noted in italics. Decisions are underlined.
Meeting Attendance:

Committee Members
Jon Nehring
Pam Pruitt
Ty Trenary
Guests
Susan Neely
Staff Support Team
Ralph Krusey
Brad Steiner

x
x
x

Bryan Stanifer
Tom Mesaros

x
x

John Dyer
Joanie Fadden (for Ty Trenary)

x

x

Brian Haseleu

x

Dick Schrock

x

x
x

Kurt Mills
Terry Peterson

x

Karen Reed
Sharon Brendle (notetaker)

x
x

1. Welcome & Review of Today’s Agenda: Jon Nehring called the meeting to order at 2:02 p.m.
2. Approval of Meeting Summary: Bryan Stanifer moved to approve the meeting summary of
April 4th. The motion was seconded by John Dyer, and approved unanimously.
3. Communications and Other Updates.


SERS staff assurances. A letter hasn’t been sent yet, but Brad is working on the draft
and will share with legal counsel. Committee consensus was that the letter needs to
come from both boards. Brad commented that once the agencies merge, the decision
on staff would be up to SNO911.



Vendor discussions update. The County is very close to making an announcement.
The selection process is complete and is now under review by County legal. There
was a question on when the 4 day appeal period starts. Brian thought it may not start
until the contract is signed, but that’s a legal question as well. The committee thought
a press release on vendor selection should be made ready to go, and Brad said one
would be. A point of clarification by Mayor Nehring: Brad Steiner has had no
knowledge of, nor has he participated in, the vendor decision process for the radio
replacement project.



County Council financing deliberations update. Dick Schrock said that he should be
hearing from Geoffrey Thomas tomorrow regarding the radio project appearing on
the County Council agenda on 4/23. This will be up to Chair Wright. Dick wants to
make sure the County Council is apprised of SERS’ position on the financing approach.
If no meeting is taking place, this could result in trouble with the ballot timeframe.
There are certain tasks to complete, along with assistance to the staff. Susan added
that typically, the County Executive proposes the ordinance, which needs to be
reviewed first by legal counsel, at the direction of the Council. She said that we have
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until the public hearing in mid-July, or at least in effect by August 5th in order to make
the November ballot.
Additional Comments:
o Recommendation to move an upcoming SERS presentation (to City of
Lynnwood) to mid-September to better connect with the merger and ballot
issue.
o The Sheriff asked about any polling (message testing), when that might best
be completed and how much it might cost. Once there’s a firm feel of what
the Council has planned, a campaign committee could be formed. The Sheriff
estimated that a county-wide poll could run around $25K. Jon Nehring said
that educational outreach will definitely take place. Tom asked if there was
anything that could be done now to get organized. Jon said he didn’t get the
sense that any Council member is opposed to seeing this on the November
ballot, it’s just that the necessary steps need to be worked through. (During
the meeting, the Sheriff received confirmation from Chair Stephanie Wright
that she is moving the issue to a council meeting on April 30th in Mountlake
Terrace).
o Terry Peterson sent the detailed board survey results to the SNO911 Board
members. Brad Steiner will distribute these to the SERS Board.
4. 4/19 Joint Board Agenda Item: Proposed Revisions to Committee Work Plan, Presentation
to Joint Boards. Karen asked if there were any proposed revisions to the committee’s work
plan. Pam thought a decision on the rates doesn’t need to be part of the scope of work. Her
top concern is how it would relate to passing the ballot measure, and feels it has no bearing
on that issue. She added that the group should not be focusing on anything that could be
divisive. At the direction of Jon, Karen has worked with Susan and Brian to come up with a
revised proposal, reflecting the most recent input at the SERS Board (which repealed the
Committee Charter and Scope). Some discussion points included:


Both boards should decide together on a work plan.



The June deadline was removed, but the timeframe is still within 2018.



The merger is important. Some large city majors feel that the ballot will not pass
without a merged organization.



Remove the integrated rate structure component. Also remove the radio system
replacement project. The committee should not be involved in the radio project.



The committee should be reviewing the SERS and SNO911 budget.



Proforma budget should not include any capital cost for the radio system. It should
be clearly noted that the committee is not recommending any capital cost increases.
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Additional talk on whether the committee should even be discussing the rate
structure.
o One member noted we should place a gag order on the committee.
o Another member said that we should assume the current formula and not
bring anything new to the table: until the County Council has full data on
what the projected costs will be, staff should not be spending any time
researching different rate structures when the “full data” isn’t yet available.
Eliminate the possibility of listing potential winners and losers.
o Landing on a rate method is premature without knowing what the cash flow
will be. There may not be enough money to go towards assessments for
certain period of time.
o

If you’re binding any future representative boards, you should also know the
costs they’ll be responsible for.

Tom moved to eliminate the following sentence from the Scope and Purpose Statement,
Version 4.14.18: “The committee shall utilize the current SERS rate formula to address
allocation of SERS-related operating costs. The motion was seconded by Sheriff Trenary.
Following a lengthy discussion, Chair Jon Nehring called for a vote. The results were 5 for the
removal (Bryan Stanifer, Tom Mesaros, John Dyer, Jon Nehring and Ty Trenary). Pam Pruitt
voted against removing the clause. The motion passed.
Dick Schrock said that he would prepare a revision to this Scope and have it ready to present
at the Joint Board Meeting on April 19th. He also said he expects to see problems down the
road, since 30% of the radio system is the responsibility of fire groups and no fire member
sits as a voting member on the merger steering committee.
Jon said he didn’t think the committee will come to a decision on this matter and thinks
they’ll most likely need to rely on the Joint Board group for direction.
Some of the tasks associated with the timeline were adjusted to other months. Karen will
prepare an updated Work Plan and Timeline and have it ready for the Joint Board meeting.
5. Proposed item for 4/19 Joint Boards meeting: Mission and Goals of merging SERS and
SNO911. Karen went over the proposed agenda, including the mission statement and goals
for a merged agency. Discussion points included:


Is the word “goal” the correct word to use?



Maybe fewer words and more clarity



Stating that having a regionally representative board is a good goal.



There was consensus on including the Mission Statement.

Tom Mesaros moved to bring the Mission and Goals Statement to the Joint Boards. The
motion was seconded by John Dyer and approved unanimously.
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6. Proposed Item for 4/19 Joint Boards meeting: Proposed Policy Goals for Organization Chart
for Merged Agency. Karen spoke on the proposed restatement and said it was developed
following the direction given at the 4/11 meeting and brainstorming session. Discussion
comments included:


Eliminate the first sentence under Item 4. “Be designed without regard to the
current individuals serving in leadership capacity at the two agencies: these people
may change over time.”



The underlying message is change is coming. This focus should be on the function of
the positions and the overall organizational structure.



This subject hasn’t been discussed enough.



Is the organizational structure proper and appropriate for the upcoming radio
project?



It’s not the committee’s job to discuss the running of the radio replacement project.

7. Organizational Structure and Comparable Agencies Research. There was consensus to
postpone this topic until next month to give more time to discuss the organizational
structure.
Closing Comments / Adjourn. The meeting was adjourned at 4:05 p.m.
Future meeting dates/times/location:


Monday, May 7, 2-4 PM County Admin East Building, 6th Floor, Room 6A03



Monday, May 14, 2-4 PM County Admin East Building, 6th Floor, Room 6A03



Monday, May 28, 2-4 PM County Admin East Building, 6th Floor, Room 6A02



Monday, June 11, 2-4 PM County Admin East Building, 6th Floor, Room 6A03
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SERS-SNO911 MERGER STEERING COMMITTEE
APPROVED Committee Charter
(Approved by SERS and SNO911 Boards on April 19, 2018)
A. Mission: The mission of the SERS-SNO911 Merger Steering Committee (“Committee”) is to
develop information and materials necessary to allow the SERS and SNO911 Boards to make a
decision as to whether and how SERS and SNO911 should consolidate or merge or integrate
operations in some manner, by developing a recommended plan consistent with the Scope and
Purpose Statement (Attachment A). The Committee is advisory to the Boards of the Snohomish
Emergency Radio System Agency (SERS) and Snohomish County 911 (SNO911).

B. Input from Boards. The Committee will accomplish its mission by developing and bringing
forward a series of work products to the SERS and SNO911 Boards (collectively, “the Boards”)
for review, input, and adoption.

1. Committee work products will be circulated in advance to Board members, and Boards
will be asked to approve or request changes to a work product at the Board meeting
where the work product is first presented.
2. A Board may determine it needs additional time to deliberate on a work product rather
than approve it, and if so, the Committee will shift its work plan so as to not delay the
schedule any further than necessary. A Board choosing to deliberate on a work product
will make every effort to conclude its deliberations by the end of its next regularly
scheduled meeting.
3. Whenever Boards have input/request changes to Committee products, the Committee
will make revisions to address that input and bring the revised work product back up to
the Boards as soon as practicable for their approval.
4. If Boards have conflicting input, the Committee will seek to reconcile that in the revised
work product, however, if the Committee (or either Board) observes an irreconcilable
conflict in input from the Boards, it will ask for a joint Board deliberation and direction
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on the matter. Both Boards must approve a work product for it to be considered
approved.
5. Stopping Work on Project. Work on the project will end if either the SERS or SNO911
Board votes not to proceed further at any point. Alternately, project work may be put
on hiatus until a later date by vote of either Board.

C. Communications.
1. Employees. The Committee will keep the SERS and SNO911 employees informed of its
work throughout the process.
2. Access to Committee Deliberations and Materials. The Committee will post meeting
agendas, meeting summaries, and non-sensitive materials online so that members of
the public, Board members and employees can review the deliberations by accessing
either the SERS or SNO911 websites. Committee meetings will be open to the public,
but not posted as “public meetings,” since this is an ad hoc, temporary Committee. The
Committee is not required to take public comment at its meetings, but may elect to do
so at the discretion of the Committee chair.
3. Public Communications. Committee members may be called on from time to time to
comment about the activities of the Committee or on the subject matter under
deliberation. In such communications, Committee members will take care to distinguish
official Committee positions from positions of individual Committee members.

D. Timeline: The Committee will seek to conclude its work as expeditiously as possible in 2018, as
generally outlined on the attached Scope and Purpose Statement (Attachment A), after which
time the individual member agencies and the Boards will individually deliberate on the merger
process and timeline.

E. Committee Membership, Chair and Vice-Chair: The Committee members include: Three (3)
representative from the SERS Board and three (3) members from the SNO911 Board, plus one
Alternate for Sheriff Ty Trenary, one of the SNO911 Board representatives. The Alternate is
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encouraged to attend all meetings and may vote in the absence of Sheriff Trenary. (A list of
members and the staff support team is set forth at Attachment B).
1. Committee Chair, Vice-Chair: Jon Nehring will serve as Chair of the Committee, and
Tom Mesaros will serve as Vice-Chair. The Chair and Vice-Chair will review and
approve agendas in advance of meetings. The Chair will preside over the meetings;
the Vice-Chair will preside over the meeting in the absence of the Chair. The Chair
and/or Vice-Chair will serve as spokespeople for the Committee when and as
necessary.
2. Resignation and Appointment of Replacement Members. Any member of the
Committee may resign, and such resignation shall be effective upon submitting
written notice to the Committee Chair and his/her respective Agency Board Chair.
The Agency Board Chair shall take prompt action to appoint a replacement member.

F. Committee Decision Making:
1. Quorum. A quorum at any committee meeting shall consist of Committee
members who represent a simple majority.

2. Participation by Telephone. Committee members are encouraged to attend each
meeting in person. Participation by telephone may be allowed in special
circumstances at the discretion of the Committee Chair.
3. Rules of Order. The Committee will operate informally but shall use the latest
edition of Robert’s Rules of Order where necessary to process decisions.

4. Votes. Each member of the Committee has one vote. The SNO911 Alternate may
vote only in the absence of Sheriff Ty Trenary.

5. Routine Items. Routine actions of the Committee will be confirmed by the vote of a
majority of the members of the Committee present and voting.
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6. Work Products. When deciding on a recommendation or recommendations to
forward to the SERS and SNO911 Boards the Committee will strive to reach a
consensus, defined as approval from not less than two-thirds of the Committee
members from both SERS and SNO911.

a. If the Committee is unable to reach a consensus level of support for a
proposed recommendation, then that item may still be forwarded to
the Boards as a Committee recommendation if it is approved by 50% or
more of the Committee members present and voting, including at least
1 vote from representatives from SERS and at least 1 vote from
representatives from SNO911.

b. If the Committee is unable to reach recommendation level support
described in subparagraph b above, then the proposal
recommendation shall either be:

i. deferred to discussion and resolution at the next Committee
meeting, or

ii. Forwarded for consideration by the SERS and SNO911 Boards with
the notation that the Committee Force was unable to reach a
recommendation on the option(s) under consideration.

c. Recommendations to the Boards will note the level of support from the
Committee (consensus, recommendation, or no recommendation).

d. Wherever appropriate, the Committee will identify options before
making a recommendation to the SERS and SNO911 Boards, and any
recommendations to the Boards will include a summary of the options
considered.
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7. Meeting Schedule, Meeting Materials. The Committee will meet approximately twice
each month, on dates agreed by the Committee. Staff will forward agendas and
materials (to the extent available) to Committee members for review in advance of
meetings.

8. Staff support for Task Force: Staff support will be provided by the Executive Directors
of SERS and SNO911, an independent facilitator, and such additional agency staff as may
be called upon from time to time.
G. Approval and Amendment of this document: This document shall be approved by vote of both
the SERS and SNO911 Boards and any amendments to this document must also be approved by
vote of both Boards, provided that the Committee has authority to adjust the schedule and
topics for its work, within the overall project timeline.

Approved:
SERS

SNO911

By _______________________________
Board Chair
Date: _____________

By______________________________
Board Chair
Date:_____________
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Attachment A
SERS-SNO911 Merger Steering Committee
SCOPE and PURPOSE STATEMENT
The purpose of the SERS-SNOHOMISH COUNTY 911 Merger Steering Committee is to develop a
preferred plan and approach for consolidating, merging or otherwise integrating the two agencies,
including:










Recommended timeline
Service levels
Cost Allocation
Organizational structure
Legal structure
Transition Plan
Consolidated agency Pro-forma budget for (5) years with a funding that utilizes the existing rate
structures and assessment formulas of SERS and Snohomish County 911 to meet revenue as
needed to cover costs of operations and administration of the consolidated agency for a threeyear transitional period beginning once the merger becomes effective.
Transition/integration and discuss other issues
WORK PLAN AND TIMELINE

Process/Timeline: The Committee will work through issues in the general sequence described below
and develop a series of recommendations for consideration by each agency Board. The Committee will
report to the Boards on a monthly basis, bringing forward recommendations for consideration as they
become available.
The Committee plans to meet twice a month. Committee agendas, meeting summaries and meeting
materials will be posted on the SNO911 website, with a link also on the SERS website.
The proposed timeline is to have a complete set of recommendations for consideration/action by the
Boards as soon as practicable in 2018. Actual transition/integration of the two agencies would occur as
soon as the Boards agree. (See proposed Boards Briefing/Action Schedule on p. 3)
Committee Tasks
February






Adopt recommended scope and purpose statement, work plan and timeline for submittal to
Boards
Adopt committee charter
Develop informal agreement with SERS Future Funding Sub-Committee to ensure
communication between the two processes moving forward
Develop plan for, and launch, due diligence review
Ask SERS legal counsel for opinion on SERS Board vote process required to approve a merger,
consolidation of SERS and SNO911, or an acquisition of SERS by SNO911, and whether SERS ILA
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will need to be amended in order to sign contracts with County for implementation of radio
system replacement
March






Review input from all SERS and SNO911 Board members as to issues/concerns/ideas related to
Merger
Discuss vendor scope of work to understand timeline, risks, etc. with radio construction project
Develop recommendation with respect to commitments to current SERS staff
Develop recommendation on preferred legal structure for integration (merger, consolidation or
acquisition)
Review SERS and SNO911 current budgets and five year budget projections – operating, capital
and reserves. Provide direction to staff for preparing 5-year integrated budget pro forma
(Excluding costs of radio system replacement project and its future operation)

April





Develop scenarios for addressing ongoing costs of SERS and SNO911 once the entities are
merged, and identify actions necessary to implement.
Due diligence report – part 1: review all existing SERS contracts and obligations, including but
not limited to facilities contracts/leases, identify issues related to integration of the two
agencies, and develop recommendations as appropriate.
Organizational structure: identify issues, develop recommendations

May







Review County approved ordinance placing radio replacement project funding on the ballot and
remain apprised of County approach to radio system replacement.
Assuming a choice of funding mechanism has been made by County Council, review a staffdeveloped five-year funding scenario for integrated agency utilizing the existing rate structures
and assessment formula of SERS and Snohomish County 911 as needed to cover cost of
operations and administration of the consolidated agency during a three-year transitional
period once the merger becomes effective. Identify key assumptions, cost savings, additions,
and discuss other issues. Provide direction on any refinements, follow up questions
Due diligence report – part 2: complete due diligence, including but not limited to report on any
outstanding SERS litigation and process for transferring SERS FCC licenses. Prepare report for
Boards review.
Develop recommendations on:
o Organizational structure
o

Pro forma 5-year budget
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Develop 2-3 scenarios for timing/sequencing of events, based on radio system project timeline
and other considerations
Develop documents needed to implement recommendations (articles of merger, merger plan,
interlocal agreement amendments)

June


Finalize and present recommendations package
o Timing
o Documentation needed, potentially including:
 Articles of merger/consolidation
 Resolution approving transition plan,
 Bylaws changes

Items for Board Briefings/Action, by Month
February

Approve Steering Committee members, legal counsel for each
agency

March

Review results of board survey
Approve Committee scope and purposes, work plan, timeline
Assurances to SERS staff related to integration/merger

April

Choice of legal structure (merger, consolidation or acquisition)

May (Joint Board meeting
requested)

Organizational structure recommendation
Due Diligence Report Presentation
5-year Pro-Forma budget presentation

June

Review and begin deliberations on final recommendations
package
Timeline discussion

The Committee’s work plan beyond the tasks noted in this document will be determined based on
direction/schedule approved by the Boards.
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Attachment B: Committee Members and Support Team*

SERS
Jon Nehring, SERS Board President, Mayor, City of Marysville
Pam Pruitt, SERS Board Member, Mayor, City of Mill Creek
Bryan Stanifer, Deputy Police Chief, City of Lynnwood
SNO911
Tom Mesaros, Councilmember, City of Edmonds
John Dyer, Police Chief, City of Lake Stevens
Ty Trenary, Sheriff, Snohomish County
Alternate for Ty Trenary: Joanie Fadden
COMMITTEE Support Team:
Brad Steiner, Executive Director, SERS
Ralph Krusey, CEO, SERS
Kurt Mills, Executive Director, SNO911
Terry Peterson, Deputy Director, SNO911
Karen Reed, Karen Reed Consulting, Facilitator
Sharon Brendle, SNO911
Also invited to meetings: SERS Future Funding Sub-Committee members
Richard Schrock, Susan Neely, Brian Haseleu

*Note: update to titles and staff team members have been made to the table above that were not
reviewed by Boards.
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SERS-SNO911 Merger Steering Committee
Proposed Policy Goals to Serve as Guidance
in Recommending an Organizational Chart for a Merged Agency
draft dated 4.27.18
Inputs to date: (from last Steering Committee Discussion)
Goals
• Functionality
• Organized by function
• Best business practices
• 1 person at the top
• Clear accountability
• SERS direction should go to the CEO
• Clear lines of responsibility - 1 boss
• Change of command is important
• Cultural impacts: people care who
their boss is.
• Minimize layering between SERS and
top of agency
• Show where radio project
management staff fit in.
• Minimize the number of silos
• Adequate internal oversight &
management control

Questions
• What have similar organizations done?
(CRESA, South Sound, T-COMM)
• What problems does the organization
have?
• Currently integrated?
• What did it look like during build out of
the new system?

Proposed Restatement & possible additions for discussion
(Note: If the Steering committee reaches agreement, a document on policy could be presented to
the Joint Boards on 4.19.18 5.17.18)
The following policy goals shall serve as guidance in developing the organization chart /
reporting structure for a merged SERS-SNO911 agency.
The organization chart / reporting structure should:
1. Have clear lines of responsibility.
In the view of the merger steering committee, this means:
a. There will be 1 Chief Executive Officer of the Agency.
b. Each employee shall have no more than 1 person to whom they directly report
(excepting the CEO who reports to the Board).
2. Promote a high functioning agency.
In the view of the merger steering committee, this means:
a. Where there are clear best practices in terms of organizational structure, they should
be applied.
b. The structure should be organized by function.
c. Common operations should be integrated, rather than siloed, where it will improve
operational efficiency and improve service levels to the public (examples: payroll,
accounts payable, human resources, finance, common IT platforms (such as email,
cell phones and laptops should be managed from one operational group)).
d. Managers should have a reasonable span of control (not an excessive number of
direct reports—that number will differ depending on the management position)
3. Ensure adequate internal oversight and management control.
4. Be designed without regard to the current individuals serving in leadership capacity at the
two agencies: these people may change over time. The focus should instead be on function
of the positions and the overall organizational structure.
5. Reflect the importance of both the PSAP operation and the radio system that supports it.
In the view of the merger steering committee, this means:
a. The manager executive director of radio system operations formerly situated within
SERS should report directly to the CEO of the merged agency.

SC911/SERS Organizational
Models
An Outside Agency Comparison

5/9/2018
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PURPOSE
• Quickly poll other agencies with similar operational scope and recent experience with radio
system deployments
• Format
• Nine question questionnaire
• 30-minute telephone interview
• Confirmation of roles and responsibilities
• More in-depth explanation of organizational charts by functional areas

Note: No agency interviewed is a “perfect match”, but rather the three agencies interviewed were
selected because of their relevance to technology deployments and geographical proximity. Other
nearby agencies diverged from our proposed merger model by greater degrees, or were merged but
significantly smaller so a comparison wasn’t truly representative.

5/9/2018
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QUESTIONS ASKED
1.

How long has your agency been operating as a single combined PSAP and Radio System
owner/operator?

2.

Describe your service territory—how large is it (square miles)? What is the development
pattern (urban/rural/suburban/everything) Estimated population served? Number of radios?
Number of Sites?

3.

Describe your service offerings and where there is any demarcation(s) between the PSAP and/or
Police/Fire agencies (i.e. who maintains dispatch consoles, portable/mobile field radios, vehicle
installations, etc.)

4.

When did you last do a major upgrade on your radio system, and what are its current
functionalities, generally? (P25? Etc.)

5/9/2018
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QUESTIONS ASKED (CONT.)
5.

Please provide an organizational chart—we are interested in how you integrated the PSAP and
Radio System operations/chain of command, administrative functions, etc.

6.

Thinking about your current operations, what is working well? To what do you attribute your
success?

7.

Please describe significant areas of overlap between what might be considered radio work
versus IT work. Please discuss any efficiencies or challenges in this area.

8.

Thinking about your current operations/capital, what is not working as well as you would like?
To what do you attribute the challenges?

9.

Any advice/lessons learned you would offer us as we contemplate merging our PSAP and Radio
System agencies?
All responses are available to Steering Committee members if requested

5/9/2018
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AGENCY #1: WCCCA, OR
• Washington County Consolidated Communications Agency Part of the WCN System (multi-county
radio and CAD system)
• WCCCA is an independent organization (much like SC911 and SERS) from Washington County
• Pop: 589K Wa Co + 417K Clack. Co, 18 user agencies
• Dispatch, radio, IT and most support services (HR, Finance) under a single organization for the
WCCCA PSAP
• Provide radio services on a contractual basis to three other independently funded/governed
PSAPs
• Just contracted for a new P25 voice and data system in the past 12 months
• Existing System: Nearly identical to SERS in make-up, Support model slightly different
• Motorola ASTRO25 with SmartX, Gold Elite Consoles
• Portable/mobile field radios maintained by WCCCA radio technicians
• New System (Implementation Started)
• Motorola P25 Voice and Data System
• 56 RF Sites (2.9x SERS), 7300 Subscribers (1.4x SERS)
• 44 Dispatch Consoles (Roughly equal to SERS/SC911, but spread among 4 locations)
5/9/2018
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WCCCA ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
Washington County Board of Commissioners
WCCCA CEO Board
WCCCA Exec. Director
Chief Financial Officer

Finance Specialist
Administrative Specialist

Assistant Director

Performance
Manager
Program Coordinator

Logistics Manager
Operations Manager
Operations Supervisors

Training Coordinator
Human Resource
Generalist

Call Takers and
Dispatchers

Audio Reproductionist

93.85 FTEs in Total Organization (76% in Operations)
5/9/2018

Agency Technical
Advisory Committee

(Org. Change in Progress)

Senior Radio Technician
(Org. Change in Progress)

CAD/Information Services
Supervisor
Data Services Coordinator

Radio Technicians (5)
Facilities & Tower
Technicians (2)

GIS/Mapping Analyst
Information Systems
Technician
Data Analyst
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WCCCA SUMMARIZED RESPONSES
• What works well?
• “One of the most important things to do is work toward a culture that brings about what
everyone wants in their environment”
• “Leading people by listening, sharing context, inclusion in decisions, etc. is important”
• “We’ve changed most of our processes, made things quite transparent, formed many employee
driven committees….we provide good training, give people opportunities to take on projects,
encourage people to learn new things, etc.”
• What overlap do you have? Efficiencies or challenges?
• “Some areas of overlap have to do with the Network and how the radio network and the CAD
network work together.”
• “The new Radio systems are really big computers and IT networks.”
• “Having the groups combined leads to efficiencies when dealing with these different, yet
similar, groups.”
• “Again, if these groups are combined, it eases the flow of information and who performs the
work.”
5/9/2018
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WCCCA SUMMARIZED RESPONSES
(CONT.)
• What isn’t working well and why?
• “With the separation of the two (radio & IT) groups, there are times when maintenance and
computer programs don’t mix.”
• “This is a challenge when it comes to figuring out who is accounting for the purchase and
making the recommendations for purchase.”
• “Our Radio Supervisor and IT Supervisor work together closely and funnel all the information to
the Assistant Director, but there is still disparity and need requirements that have to be
reconciled.”
• “If the two groups were combined, I believe this challenge could be alleviated as you would
have one Manager dealing with both systems.”
• Any advice or lessons learned to share with us?
• “There’s no easy way to combine groups that enjoy a way of business and life as is.”
• “Now is the time to set the expectations for each person going forward.”
• “This stuff can be painful for everyone, but if it’s the right thing, do it.”
• “Lead in an enthusiastic supportive way but be solid in your reasons for merging… and the
world around us is changing – we aren’t going to be able to remain status quo.“
5/9/2018
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WCCCA OBSERVATIONS
• Depth of Senior Leadership
• Two levels of “Director-level“ leadership/titles, then transition to managers/supervisors
• Four Primary Functions: Dispatch, Finance, Performance, Technology
• Dispatch Operations comprise the vast majority of FTEs
• Radio and Technology integration organizational change is in progress – current integration
limited
• Logistics Manager Position – Newly funded
• Bring about more organization between Radio and IT workgroups.
• Physical Building Layout
• Noted that physically bringing the Radio and IT together in once space (building a new facility)
will help facilitate the new org structure

5/9/2018
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AGENCY #2: PIERCE COUNTY, WA
• Pierce County, South-Sound 911, Pierce Transit, City of Puyallup, City of Tacoma
• Two Radio Systems (Physical), Three main PSAPs, Two Secondary PSAPs
• E911 Office and Radio System combined following sales tax initiative
• Pierce County has dispatch operations in SS911 (formerly known as LESA) – Goal to combine all
dispatch (except Tacoma Fire) into SS911 (still under discussion)
• Dispatch, radio, and most support services (IT, HR, Finance) under a single organization
• Just contracted for a new P25 voice and data system in the past 12 months
• 2018 Budget $3.8MM (47% from E911 excise and SS911 1/10th of 1% tax)

• Existing System(s): Motorola ASTRO 25
• City of Tacoma Radio System and CCN System (Pierce County/Pierce Transit)
• 29 RF Sites (1.5x SERS)
• ~7000 Subscribers (1.4x SERS, all agencies combined)
• >50 Dispatch Consoles(1.2x SERS/SC911, exact number of consoles not given)

5/9/2018
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PIERCE COUNTY (VERBAL CAPTURE)
ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
CCN Exec. Director
Advisory Committee

Chief of Operations

Pierce County
Facility IT

PSAPs (5)

Radio
Communications

E911 Office

HR
Finance

Radio Technicians
Facilities & Tower
Technicians
“System” IT

5/9/2018
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PIERCE COUNTY SUMMARIZED
RESPONSES
• What works well?
• “Success is normally achieved through collaboration.”
• “We also integrate between other agencies, internal and external that assist with the sharing of
success, through experience, skills, innovation and efficiencies.”
• “This process allows everyone to come together and discuss common operating practices,
training and system efficiencies.”
• What overlap do you have? Efficiencies or challenges?
• “Pierce County Communication systems division and IT have their own departments and
operating picture for day to day operations.”
• “Within our processes, we have included IT as a strategic partner both on the design of our
future systems and assisting with trouble shooting area where are our system carries their IT
and telephone data over our microwave system.”

5/9/2018
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PIERCE COUNTY SUMMARIZED
RESPONSES (CONT.)
• What isn’t working well and why?
• “The biggest challenge are customers wanting lower rates as a result of proposition 1 in 2011.
• “Because policy has not defined and agreed on a sustainable rate, there is much confusion if
rates are going to go higher or lower.”
• “Even through a Total Cost of Ownership (TOC) model, which means we are capturing the
overall costs for, operations, maintenance, upgrades and replacement, there is still a challenge
of customers wanting to defer building of reserve funds.”
• Any advice or lessons learned to share with us?
• “Have a charter developed, so everyone understands their role as the migration becomes more
realistic,
• “Develop a strategic plan,”
• “Develop a business plan, and”
• “Develop a 5 to 10 financial plan.”
• “The three areas listed above will ensure all customers and policy have a clear understanding
on how business will be conducted, operation and financial stability.”
5/9/2018
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PIERCE COUNTY OBSERVATIONS
• Significant Silos – in terms of fully integrated functions like SNO911+SERS
• 4 PSAPs with independent IT, funding and governance
• Three radio owners all separately managed
• Separate County IT department that runs a network
• Contracts with Motorola for System Manager
• Plan, plan, plan
• Be clear about charter, roles, functions, organization
• Project centric (with no integrated agency) – be clear about responsibilities, leadership,
technical team

5/9/2018
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AGENCY #3: WSP, WA
• Combination of WSP System (Trunked and Conventional) & Federal IWIN System
• Single Radio System (Multiple Core Owners), Eight dispatch centers operated by WSP
• Dispatch, radio, and most support services (IT, HR, Finance) under a single organization (WSP)
• Just contracted for a new P25 voice and data system in the past 5 years
• Existing System(s): Motorola ASTRO 25
• WSP Puget Sound Trunked + Federal IWIN
• ~130 RF Sites (6.8x SERS)
• ~4000 Subscribers (0.8x SERS, all agencies combined)
• ~40 Dispatch Consoles(0.9x SERS/SC911, exact number of consoles not given)

5/9/2018
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WSP ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
WSP Chief
Technical Service Bureau Chief

Chief Technology Officer
Finance/HR/Support
Communications
Division
Commander

Information
Technology Division
Commander

Electronic Services
Division Commander

Dispatch Supervisors

Chief Security Officer

IT Desktop/PC Support

Voice & Data Radio
Services

IT/Network Services

Call Takers and
Dispatchers

Laptops and Wireless Data

Facility Networking

VoIP Telephone

Inter-Facility Network

Server Infrastructure

CAD and other App
Support

Radio Subscriber &
Console Support

Network Security

“Applications” – 92 FTEs
5/9/2018

“Infrastructure” – 60 FTEs
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WSP SUMMARIZED RESPONSES
• What works well?
• “Having the support divisions in a single Bureau works extremely well, providing common goals and
objectives.”
• “The recent move to a new headquarters facility in which the IT division and Electronic Services Division
headquarters are collocated improved collaboration between the two divisions, which is vital for the
success of both divisions and the agency.”
• The Communications Division Headquarters is also in the same facility, and since they are a primary user
of the services provided by both ITD and ESD information sharing and feedback is constant.”

• What overlap do you have? Efficiencies or challenges?
• “The biggest area of overlap between the radio services and IT services is the data network
infrastructure.”
• “The network security group has to work directly with the IT security group so that we have a layered
cyber defense-in-depth strategy.
• “The challenge is to have common priorities between ITD and ESD given their different requirements and
initiatives.”
• “The efficiency in our organization is that there are not two separate infrastructure groups, one for IT and
one for radio.”
17
5/9/2018

WSP SUMMARIZED RESPONSES
(CONT.)
• What isn’t working well and why?
• “The State is not competitive with private industry or with many county agencies in the area of
compensation and so it is a challenge recruit and hire top tier talent.
• “We also do not have dedicated funding streams for technology, and are reliant primarily on
one-time asks from the legislature for system upgrades or equipment replacements.”
• Any advice or lessons learned to share with us?
• “The radio systems have long operated under the mantra of “it has to be up” while IT has for a
long time been viewed as a best effort. Changing this paradigm has been difficult for our
agency but is critical for officer and public safety.”
• “Both (IT & Radio) have to work closely together for any sustained success.”
• “Having the support divisions, in our case ESD, ITD, and Communications, under a common
organization (the Technical Services Bureau) provides the information sharing and
understanding of the service and technology requirements so we can best support the Troopers
and the agency.”
5/9/2018
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WSP OBSERVATIONS
• Dispatch, IT, Radio (ESD) Are Under Technical Services Bureau
• Biggest area of overlap – data network infrastructure
• Move to new HQ improved collaboration between two divisions
• Chief Technology Officer assists with common goals, priorities between divisions
• Lack of Dedicated Funding and Market Pay Has Left Many Positions Vacant
• More Reliant on Voice (Radio) Vs. Data (CAD) for Critical Operations – Paradigm Shift

5/9/2018
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District of Columbia 911/311
(Not Surveyed)
• Office of Unified Communications (OUC)
• OUC is an independent organization (much like SC911 and SERS
• Pop: 693K
• Dispatch, radio, IT and most support services (HR, Finance) under a single organization
• Provide 24x7 support for Radios and MDCs with approx. 12 staff
• Radio and IT under one Chief Information Officer (CIO)

• See OUC Org Chart Handout

5/9/2018
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York County, PA
(Not Surveyed)
• Department of Emergency Services
• Pop: 446K
• Dispatch, radio, IT, Emergency Management and most support services (HR, Finance) under a
single organization
• 24 Police Departments, 7 Paramedic Units, 33 Ambulance Companies, 61 Fire Departments
• Radio under Deputy Director – Radio Communications
• Other IT functions dispersed in organization
• See County of York Org Chart Handout

5/9/2018
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May 9, 2018
TO:

Merger Steering Committee Members

FM:

Terry Peterson, Deputy Director Snohomish County 911

RE:

SERS and SNO911 DRAFT Due Diligence Report

This memorandum provides an overview of the due diligence process completed as part of the SERS and
Snohomish County 911 merger discussion. This report is intended to provide additional insights into the
details, including potential risks, of the organizations to assist in the Board decision making process.
This objective of this cursory due diligence process was to provide a high-level overview of potential
issues that the respective Boards might consider in the evaluation of whether SERS & SNO911 will
merge.
Documents Reviewed:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

SERS provided lease and contract spreadsheet.
Excerpts from SERS employee manual related to pay and benefits
SERS 2018 Budget Documents
Sno County provided Budget vs. Actual finance reports 2015-2018
SNO911/SERS 6-year Pro Forma Budget
Sampling of lease agreements and sublease agreements
Job Descriptions for all employees except Executive Director and Technical Supervisor
2015-2016 SAO Financial Statements Audit Report
2012-2015 SAO Fraud Investigation Report1
SERS Monthly Healthcare Premiums
Healthcare/Medical Benefits and Costs Comparison Chart
SERS Interlocal Agreement
SERS WCIA 5-Year Claim History
Letter From Anderson Hunter

Information Still Needed:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Asset list
FCC License(s) transferability questions (Pending)
Letter from Pacifica
Legal review of SERS facility lease

1

The 2012-2015 SAO Fraud Report found approximately $192K in public funds were misappropriated by the
former SERS Director. Another $46K was found to be questionable. The SERS Board took several actions including
termination of the Director, requested a full scale criminal investigation, and made purchase process
improvements.
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SERS Contracts
Facility Lease. SERS is party to a lease agreement for its office and warehouse/shop space with Pacific
Industrial Park. The 5-year agreement is set to expire on June 30, 2022. The 2018 cost of this
agreement is $7,795 per month. The contract contains 5% annual escalation.
Legal counsel should review the contract to confirm if there are any applicable
clauses that might allow termination of the agreement ahead of 2022.
Radio Tower Site Leases. SERS is party to approximately 24 lease agreements related to radio sites.
While the terms and conditions of the agreements vary by site, in most cases, SERS owns the tower with
communication equipment and communication building. In most cases the underlying real property is
owned by a third party lessor. Nineteen (19) of the site lease agreements have language that allows
assignability or transfer with written consent, 4 do not have specific language in either case, and one is
specifically non-transferrable. The non-transferrable lease agreement is for the 76th Street radio site
with the City of Everett.
Legal counsel should review the Everett lease to determine the transferability under a
merger with SNO911. Everett should confirm whether they have concerns with the
transfer under a merger scenario.
The total annual rental payment expense listed in the SERS lease tracking spreadsheet for all of the site
lease agreements is $296,413. In contrast, the SERS 2018 budget contains a line item labeled “Rentals –
Antenna Site and Easements” with $426,629 in expenses assigned. The reason for the expense
difference between the contract list and the budget is not readily apparent. Mr. Haseleu reports the
primary difference between the budget and the lease tracking spreadsheet are non-rent costs
associated with the site including utilities and maintenance. SNO911 does not a lot of experience
dealing with contracts of this nature.
Radio Tower Sub-Leases. In addition to the radio site lease agreements, SERS is party to approximately
41 sublease agreements that generate revenue. Most of these agreements are for situations where
SERS owns the radio tower and a third-party leases space on the tower. In most cases, the lease
revenue is passed through to the land owner as part of the SERS lease agreements discussed above. The
total revenue from the 41 sub-leases in 2018 is $295,795. The SERS Budget vs. Actual reports show the
amount collected and retained by SERS for these sublease agreements in 2015-2017 was $42,615,
$49,171 and $75,277 respectively. The balance is passed through to land owners.
Should a merger of the two organizations move forward, a full audit of all contractual
obligations and revenues should be completed. These lease and sublease obligations
should be centrally tracked and continuously managed.

Informal/Un-Documented Agreements
SERS installed and owns a tower and communication building at the King Lake site. There is no formal
agreement between SERS and some of the other parties at this site. There may be other situations
where SERS equipment and property is located/stored in the field without any written agreement.
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SERS should consider formalizing through a written agreement situations that meet
this criteria so there is a record of all equipment as well as the agreed to terms and
conditions. It may be advisable to secure these agreements prior to merger.

Debts, Legal or Other Obligations
SERS has confirmed that no other debts or obligations exist outside of what is described in this due
diligence report. A letter from Anderson Hunter, representing SERS, states there are “…no pending or
threatened legal action that should have a material adverse effect on SERS’s financial condition.” A copy
of the letter is attached to this report.
A comparable “no litigation” letter needs to be secured from SNO911 Council. Both
letters should be updated prior to merger.

Employees and Benefits
SERS employees are non-union. All SERS staff except the Executive Director are non-exempt employees.
Most comparable staff within the IT group at SNO911 are exempt employees.
SERS employees are enrolled into healthcare and retirement benefits through Snohomish County; the
primary differences between the cost and benefits profiles of the benefit at SERS and SNO911 are
summarized in Table 1 below.
Should merger move forward, the differences between compensation packages must
be resolved so that employees are treated equitably.

Table 1:
Comparing Health Care and Retirement Benefits of SERS and SNO911
SERS
SERS pays into Social Security.
(6.2% Employer, 6.2%
Employee)

SNO911
Does not participate in Social
Security

Cost Difference
See Deferred Comp. SERS
employees cannot continue to
participate in Social Security
after a merger with SNO911
(see section below). But
SNO911 could decide to
contribute the same amount
to deferred compensation,
provide the 6.2% to employee
pay, or eliminate contribution
all together. SNO911
currently operates under two
plans – once if which is
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Participation in Washington
State PERS
Optional, non-employer
matching deferred
compensation program.

Participation in Washington State
PERS
Currently under review to
standardize – North Campus
offers $200/mo. match, South
Campus employees currently
have a 3.5% automatic
contribution and 2.9% match
(6.4% total)

Employees are offered a choice
of three health plans from
Snohomish County for “Nonrepresented employees,
Management/Exempt, AFSCME
(A)”. Depending on the plan
selection, employees pay a small
share of the healthcare
premiums through a payroll
deduction.
Standby and Call Out Pay –
SERS employees receive 10% of
his/her hourly rate for standby
time and if called out, are paid
at a 1.5 times rate, with a
minimum three hour callout
time.

Currently under review to
standardize – North and South
campuses offer similar plans but
vary to the degree of employee
contributions.

Sick leave is accrued at 8 hours
per month with a bank capped
at 225 hours. At employment
separation, up to 80 hours are
cashed out.

IT staff share on-call rotation and
are provided $250 per week
stipend when on rotation. If they
are called out the employees are
able to bank those hours into an
exchange time bank for later use.
If someone is called out who is
not currently on call, they receive
a $100 stipend and exchange
time.

Currently under review to
standardize – North Campus
offers Paid Time Off (PTO), no
separate sick leave, no cap on
accrual. At employment
separation, up to 750 hours are
cashed out. At South Campus,
employees earn 8 hours per
might, no cap on accrual, at
employee separation, 25% of sick
leave is cashed out, unless the

consistent with a Social
Security replacement plan.
No Difference
Minor difference when
compared against SERS
participation in Social Security,
Depending on management
decision. For example, if the
decision were to contribute
6.4% to deferred comp for
SERS employees, it equates to
a difference of 0.2% of base
salary for these employees.
No significant difference for
employer. Total plan cost is
within $4K for all employees.
However, under the SNO911
cost share, the SERS employee
contribution will likely
increase by approximately
$10K total across all seven
SERS staff. (See Table 2 below)
The SERS standby policy is
generally more expensive. If
this is applied to all on-call
staff in the consolidated
agency, there is a potential
cost increase.
Analysis is needed between
the difference between
standby employee who is
actively monitoring vs. IT
employee who is on call.
Offering the North Campus
PTO policy (which covers both
Sick Leave and Vacation) to
SERS will be more expensive
than the current SERS policy,
due to the higher number of
hours employees can cash out
upon separation – 750
(combined sick and vacation)
PTO at North Campus vs 80
Sick hours at SERS.
4

Vacation accrual and buy-out.
Vacation is accrued on a scale
tied to years of employment,
with a bank capped at 400
hours. At separation, up to 240
hours is cashed out. Time in
excess of 240 hours is forfeited
upon notice of resignation.

employee is retiring in which case
50% of sick leave is cashed out.
Currently under review to
standardize – North Campus
offers PTO, no separate sick
leave, no cap on accrual. At
employment separation, up to
750 hours are cashed out.
At a South Campus employee
separation, 100% of vacation
time is cashed out.

Offering the North Campus
PTO policy (which covers both
Sick Leave and Vacation) to
SERS will be more expensive
than the current SERS policy
Increase to liability in terms of
the difference in the number
of hours employees can cash
out upon separation – 750
(combined sick and vacation)
PTO at North Campus vs 240
Vacation hours at SERS.

Table 2
Current Cost of County Coverage for SERS Employees vs. SNO911 Coverage
Current County Plan (SERS)
Per Employee
Employee Employer

AWC Healthfirst 250 (SNO911)
Per Employee
Employee
Employer

Employee Impact
SERS
Analysis
Employees
Employee
2
$516
$18,027
$476
$9,036
Employee Spouse
2
$1,176
$18,027
$2,119
$16,897
Employee Child
0
$0
$0
$0
$0
Employee and
0
Children
$0
$0
$0
$0
Employee Spouse
3
and 1 Child
$1,548
$18,027
$2,778
$21,432
Employee Spouse
1
and 2+ Children
$1,548
$18,027
$4,442
$23,386
Total (All
8
$9,576
$144,218
$17,966
$139,548
employees)
Note: This is a hypothetical based upon 2018 rates. The employee portion of healthcare premiums at
SNO911 are actively under discussion by the SNO911 Board of Directors. This table assumes all
employees are moved to the AWC Healthfirst 250 plan currently offered at South Campus with likely
adopted cost shares. There are other plans offered by both Snohomish County and AWC, that the
employee can choose to have coverage, such as Kaiser Permanente, which are not included.
There is a modest difference of approximately $3K between the total cost of healthcare (employer and
employee contributions) between the two plans. However, there is a larger difference in how much the
employees contribute.

Social Security
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Should merger occur, according to the State Social Security Administrator’s office, continuing Social
Security coverage for SERS employees is not an option. The decision to not opt-in to Social Security has
already been made by SNO911. This represents a significant change to existing SERS staff.
Each SERS employee should review their own financial situation to make a
determination of the impact of ending Social Security contributions.

Transfer of FCC Licenses
Ralph Krusey will seek a response to the following question from the attorney SERS has under contract
who specializes in the radio and frequency field:
1. The SERS Governing Board is actively considering merger with Snohomish County 911. SERS is
the license holder of all frequencies needed to operate the current LMR system. If the two
agencies were to legally merge, with Snohomish County 911 designated as the “surviving”
agency, what are the impacts of the FCC licenses? Would they need to be transferred to
Snohomish County 911? Are there other steps or processes that we need to follow or of which
we should be aware?
We will want to review the response from the attorney.

Radio Project
If merger occurs in Jan 2019, and the vendor contract is not yet signed by then, what additional review
or levels of approval need to occur? Would these additional approval or review level impact the time to
ratify or ultimately impact the project timeline?
SNO911 should stay closely involved and informed as the contract is negotiated. This
will help reduce the risk of delay.
There is some expectation that additional FTEs may be required for the ongoing support and
maintenance of the new radio system after project construction is completed. The amount of support is
not yet known, but the Boards should be aware of this potential need and associated cost.

Staffing Needs
Current SERS staff leadership assessment and the SAO Fraud Investigation, which described the need for
additional internal financial control, indicate a need for one FTE specifically to manage the day-to-day
office operations and more importantly, have oversight of contracts and lease agreements. This
position was previously part of the SERS budget but was reallocated, in part, to fund a temporary
executive position.

The need for an additional FTE should be considered regardless of the decision to
merge organizations.
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If merger does move forward, SNO911’s in-house finance staff could absorb and integrate the SERS the
Payroll, AP, and HR functions with existing staff. However, the additional oversight over purchasing and
procurement, contract management, Accounts Receivable, and other fiscal responsibilities cannot be
absorbed with without the additional FTE discussed above. The position would be applied differently in
a merged versus standalone agency as the responsibility of focus would shift from just SERS to the entire
merged organization.

Pro Forma Budget & Cost Savings
A six-year Pro Forma budget was developed without consideration of the future replacement radio
project. This Pro Forma is an independent work product and should not be confused with SERS
budgeting documents. The Pro Forma budget projects that the 2018 year-end cash at SERS will be
approximately $1.5M. Snohomish County Finance Manager Brian Haseleu noted that if the new radio
system is approved, a portion of the replacement reserves would likely be dedicated to project
implementation. The Executive Director salary is currently being funded from replacement reserves in
2018. The continuation of this practice is not factored into the Pro Forma after 2018.
The Pro Forma budget projects a 3.77%-3.89% year-over-year increase in costs, based upon the
assumptions utilized. The SERS budget documents showed a projected growth of 2.6% per year
through 2020. This is based upon an eight-year plan adopted by the SERS Board in 2013. The difference
between the Pro Forma and SERS projected growth is primarily found in the assumptions.

Merger: Operational and Cost Considerations of a Merger between SERS and SNO911
Administration
 Elimination of $48K per year for County Admin/Finance Contract and $4K in rent paid
to SNO911 for datacenter space.
o Payroll and Accounts Payable and HR work can be absorbed by SNO911 (at
current SNO911 staffing levels).
 Basic IT systems can be centrally administered
o Oversight of software licensing
o Security and Intrusion Detection on network
o Phone system integration
o Email, file servers, costs associated with the maintenance and upkeep of these
systems
o Data backup and protection
 IT and Radio Technical Synergies can be realized
o Some positions will have overlap which will allow greater coverage and depth
of knowledge for the new radio systems
o As new investments are made in technologies, purchasing for needs of both
agencies are possible. Examples: Asset management, network security
hardware, servers.
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Development and adoption of best business practices can be deployed across the
merged organization
o Risk Management
o Financial Oversight and Management
 Payroll, AP
o Human Resources
 Access to highly trained/credentialed staff to manage human resource
issues
 Benefit management

Staffing: FTES, Salaries, Benefits
 1 additional contracts/admin FTE recommended for SERS operation, whether or not
merger occurs – If merger does occur – this position, along with the responsibilities
may be absorbed so that person can provide additional oversight across the
organization
 Benefits costs are relatively neutral (within $3K total including all SERS employees),
although the cost share to the employees will likely increase.
 SNO911 is doing a salary survey now; SERS positions are not included in that survey.
Not clear whether there would need to be any significant change in salary for current
SERS employees in a merger.
 Lack of option to remain in Social Security may be a concern for some SERS employees.
 ED position currently funded from reserves, pending tax initiative.
Locating Staff, Equipment
 Current SERS facility lease ends in June, 2022.
 Expected that SERS employees could be housed in SNO911 North and/or South
Campus if desired. (Pending space buildout and parking lot additions)
 Additional equipment storage locations for SERS equipment would be required—
consider at least 2 ongoing locations to reduce travel time.
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DRAFT

DRAFT SERS Six-Year Pro Forma Budget
Lease and Other Revenue
Salary
Benefits
M&O
Equipment Rental and Revolving (ER&R) % of Budget
Replacement Reserves

5%
3%
5%
4%
7%
7%

Lease and Other Revenue (Directly to Reserves)
Member Assessments
Total Revenue

$
$
$

2018 Budget
119,942
2,696,888
2,816,830

2019 Forecast
$
125,939
$
2,798,674
$
2,924,613

2020 Forecast
$
132,236
$
2,906,629
$
3,038,865

2021 Forecast
$
138,848
$
3,019,095
$
3,157,943

2022 Forecast
$
145,790
$
3,136,130
$
3,281,920

$
$
$

2023 Forecast
153,080
3,257,918
3,410,998

$
$
$

2024 Forecast
160,734
3,384,664
3,545,397

Salary
Benefits
M&O

$
$
$

882,104
325,913
1,239,578

$
$
$

908,567
342,209
1,289,161

$
$
$

935,824
359,319
1,340,728

$
$
$

963,899
377,285
1,394,357

$
$
$

992,816
396,149
1,450,131

$
$
$

1,022,600
415,957
1,508,136

$
$
$

1,053,278
436,755
1,568,462

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

116,408
163,166
46,463
3,000
426,629
76,917
294,542
72,000
40,453

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

121,064
169,693
48,322
3,120
443,694
79,994
306,324
74,880
42,071

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

125,907
176,480
50,254
3,245
461,442
83,193
318,577
77,875
43,754

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

130,943
183,540
52,265
3,375
479,900
86,521
331,320
80,990
45,504

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

136,181
190,881
54,355
3,510
499,096
89,982
344,572
84,230
47,324

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

141,628
198,516
56,529
3,650
519,059
93,581
358,355
87,599
49,217

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

147,293
206,457
58,791
3,796
539,822
97,325
372,690
91,103
51,186

Sub-Total

$

2,447,595

$

2,539,937

$

2,635,871

$

2,735,541

$

2,839,096

$

2,946,693

$

3,058,495

Transfer to ER&R
Transfer to Replacement Reserves

$
$

65,378
183,915

$
$

69,954
188,782

$
$

74,851
195,907

$
$

80,091
203,464

$
$

85,697
211,337

$
$

91,696
219,529

$
$

98,115
228,054

Total Operating Budget

$

2,696,888

$

2,798,674

$

2,906,629

$

3,019,095

$

3,136,130

$

3,257,918

$

3,384,664

Supplies
Professional Services
Communications
Training
Rentals (Sites & Easements)
Utilities
Repair/Maintenance/Support
WCIA
Operating Contingency (1.5%)

Year over Year Change %
Estimated Ending ER&R Fund Balance
Estimated Ending Replacement Reserves Fund Balance
Estimated Ending M&O Fund Balance
Estimated Total Ending Fund Balance

3.77%
$
$
$
$

165,089
463,334
950,901
1,579,324

$
$
$
$

177,516
669,905
1,032,343
1,879,764

3.86%
$
$
$
$

190,814
995,921
1,116,926
2,303,661

3.87%
$
$
$
$

205,042
1,111,781
1,204,781
2,521,604

3.88%
$
$
$
$

220,266
1,226,604
1,296,043
2,742,913

3.88%
$
$
$
$

236,556
1,339,948
1,390,848
2,967,352

3.89%
$
$
$
$

253,986
1,451,323
1,489,342
3,194,651

Notes:
2018 includes salary for CAO, ED salary/benefits are funded from Replacement Reserves
2018 Salary includes 2.5% Personnel Contingency, Standby Pay, and Anticipated Overtime
Benefits based upon 40% of salary, includes L&I, ESD.
Professional Services includes Sno County support, legal, memberships, FCC licensing & Eng.
Utilities includes Antenna sites, fuel
Replacement Reserves is budgeted based upon 7% of previous year adopted budget
Replacement Reserves Fund Balance based upon County Finance forecast for years 2018-2020
Replacement Reserves Fund Balance years 2021-2024 based upon transfer from Operating Budget + Lease Revenue - 2013-2017 average fund expenditure of $226,452 per year (adjusted at the same
rate as the fund revenue forecast).
Equipment Rental and Revolving (ER&R) is primariliy designed to fund rolling stock (think trucks, equipment, etc) and has been used to replace generators
ER&R Fund Balance includes $58,470 2018 Budgeted Expense, for years 2019-2024 includes $57,527 annual expense (based on 2015-2017 actual expenditures average, adjusted at the same rate as
fund growth forecast)
M&O Fund Balance based upon 2015-2017 BVA, % under expended average 2.91%
Does not include the Managment FTE recommended in the due dilligence report
Does not include costs associated with facility lease that expires in 2022
Does not include technical or other FTEs that may be needed for routine maintenace as part of the radio project

